used porsche 911 targa 4 gts for sale isecars com - save 7 814 on used porsche 911 targa 4 gts for sale search 14 listings to find the best deals isecars com analyzes prices of 10 million used cars daily, 2019 porsche 911 pricing features ratings and reviews - research the 2019 porsche 911 with our expert reviews and ratings edmunds also has porsche 911 pricing mpg specs pictures safety features consumer reviews and more our comprehensive, used porsche 911 carrera 997 cars for sale with pistonheads - looking for used porsche 911 carrera 997 cars find your ideal second hand used porsche 911 carrera 997 cars from top dealers and private sellers in your area with pistonheads classifieds, porsche for sale 911 sport - this website uses cookies so that we can provide you with the best user experience possible cookie information is stored in your browser and performs functions such as recognising you when you return to our website and helping our team to understand which sections of the website you find most interesting and useful, porsche digital owner s manuals porsche usa - porsche imanualshow to information for porsche owners searchable videos and written instructions provide quick answers to your questions good to know get to know your porsche available video clips and user s guides to help you get the most out of your porsche porsche vehicle delivery app explore the porsche model lineup with exterior photos and panoramic interiors full of interactive, 2019 ruf gt the juiced up 515 hp porsche 911 carrera gts - 2019 ruf gt the juiced up 515 hp porsche 911 carrera gts you really want ruf worked its magic on the outgoing 991 2 generation carrera gts adding 65 horsepower and some subtle aerodynamic mods, used porsche 911 turbo 996 cars for sale with pistonheads - looking for used porsche 911 turbo 996 cars find your ideal second hand used porsche 911 turbo 996 cars from top dealers and private sellers in your area with pistonheads classifieds, 2014 porsche 991 911 50th anniversary 2 810 miles sloan - in 2013 porsche built 1 963 special edition coupes to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the 911 these individually numbered cars came equipped with many unique features that were never available on regular production cars this manual transmission 2 810 miles example comes loaded with factory options, is the porsche 996 911 ims bearing issue overblown - brett foote brett foote has been covering the automotive industry for over five years and is a longtime contributor to internet brands auto group sites including chevrolet forum rennlist and ford truck enthusiasts among other popular sites he has been an automotive enthusiast since the day he came into this world and rode home from the hospital in a first gen mustang and he s been, porsche 911 buyers guide buy a classic porsche 911 - buying your first classic or modern porsche 911 can be a confusing experience read ferdinand porsche magazine s porsche 911 buyers guide to learn more here s a porsche 911 buyers guide i wrote a few years ago an introduction to all models of the porsche 911 it offers a general overview of, porsche 911 carrera s 2016 review car magazine - first drive 2016 porsche 911 review we road test 991 2 carrera s now all 911s nearly are turbo d the 911 is no stranger to change it s been fettled and tuned restyled and evolved over more, porsche brake drum 356 a porsche usa - porsche classic has now remedied this situation for the porsche 356 a with its new edition of brake drums for both axles which are exactly the same as the original equipment of the 1950s because instead of a like for like replacement owners previously only had two options as required either to use the 356 b brake drum which involved considerable time and cost and didn t retain the, homepage porsche centre tonbridge - 911 t coupe 991 2 manual 99 458 carrera white metallic with carrera t interior package fitted with sports seats plus sportdesign package led headlamps sport chrono package glass sunroof and reversing camera with parkassist, shark werks tuning guide for porsche 997 2 carrera s 4 - sharkwerks 997 2 modification and tuning guide for 2009 2012 dfi carrera s 4 4s gts models in 2009 the porsche 911 had a major makeover, porsche 718 cayman car and driver - check out the porsche 718 cayman review at caranddriver use our car buying guide to research porsche 718 cayman prices specs photos videos and more, porsche model guide hazelnet - porsche model guide a porsche history road car model guide is shown below see also my 911 page porsche model quick reference timeline click on model names to go to further info, new used cars for sale in australia carsales com au - search for new used cars for sale in australia read car reviews and compare prices and features at carsales com au, porsche 968 sports and high performance cars - porsche 968 sports and high performance cars successor to 944 family resemblance and daughter to 928 and 964 spoilers teardrop mirrors cs club sport road and race handling 16 valve variocam, porsche parts accessories paragon products - we match the easiest to navigate porsche parts site with world class customer service great prices and super fast shipping to domestic and international locations find parts to improve the performance and driving enjoyment of your 356 914 911 944 968 928 boxster and the unrivaled cayenne, 2013 porsche cayenne review the car connection - the 2013 porsche cayenne spans a wide range of capabilities from basic family hauler to track worthy sports suv with a few stops in between including a brand
new diesel find out why the 2013, model guide the 928 porsche s v8 powered luxury muscle - article by james morrison photos courtesy porsche lead photo 1990 porsche 928 gt so you watched risky business scarfare and weird science back in the day and fell in love with the 928 now several years later you are ready to park one in your garage instead of in a poster on your wall no surprise porsche s v8 powered grand touring car is one of the best kept secrets in the collector, 2014 porsche cayenne review ratings specs prices and - yes porsche does make a family car and this is it the 2014 cayenne runs the gamut from sporty errand mule to track worthy sports suv with some interesting green options in between find out, 2018 porsche macan pricing features ratings and reviews - the 2018 porsche macan is a five seat compact luxury suv available in five trim levels that correspond to different engines base s gts turbo and turbo with performance package all come, is porsche s 911 still the ultimate sports car the 992 - is the porsche 911 still the ultimate sports car for under 100 000 rob hull drives the all new 992 model to see if it can retain top dog status, car sales brookspeed automotive 02380 641 672 - brookspeed car sales options of sale or return porsche 911 997 1 c4s cabriolet tiptronic 07 2007 27995 here at brookspeed we are delighted to offer this porsche 911 997 1 carrera 4 s cabriolet tiptronic to market, why i m not buying the hype around the new porsche 935 - you might not agree with the title i ve chosen for this story but let me just say that the new 935 is also why i love porsche maybe allow me to explain firstly the concept itself is really awesome the classic moby dick 935 is the stuff of motorsport legend so why not celebrate 70 years, car reviews new and used car prices photos and videos - get information on the latest cars motorcycles and trucks with expert reviews classic car auction information on new and used car prices restomods and regular auto shows coverage there s, a street legal porsche 917 is this the ultimate road car - first off before anyone says something of course it s not an original porsche 917 but i can guarantee you that this is a pretty damn good replica built by bailey cars in south africa a company that creates the highest quality replicas for customers all over the world it was modeled from, 40 new 2019 cars that come with a manual transmission - stick shifts aren t dead yet people proving so here are 40 new cars that still offer a manual transmission read the full list at car and driver